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Life is not a having and a getting,




What you can become, you are already.
Friedrich Hebbel
A ship in harbour is safe,
buf (hat is not what ships are built for.
William Shedd

Every human being is intended
to have a character of his own;
to he what no other is,
and to do what no other can do.
William Channing
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Nothing is so strong us gentleness;
nothing so gentle as real strength.














— To the Acting Secretary of War, April 1, 1789
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I find the great thing in this world is
not so much where we stand,


























JIM WINTERS, Financial Aid DEAN ANDERSON, Community Services
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BUSINESS OFFICE
Art Prosser, Maureen Croach, Betty Hunmcut, Launa Johns, Sarah Zimmerman, Janice Smith, Peggy Wilkins, Jane Holland, Bonnie Maxam, Paula Tompkins, John Stegall
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CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS
Dr Gary Johanning, Dr. Paul Robbins, Mr Michael Jaynes, Dr. Morris Whiten, Dr. Cednc Stratton, Dr. John Brewer, Dr Henry Harris
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FINE ARTS
Front row: Mr. John Schmidt, Dr. Margaret Davenport, Miss Peggy Nadalich. Back row: Mr. Dan Radebaugh, Mr. Dennis Herron, Dr. Robert Harris, Dr. Steven Brandon — Department Head
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MATH AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
Anne Hudson, Charles Leska, Richard Munson, Dennis Geoffroy, Jane Barnard, Charles Shipley, Daniel Cyphert, Mickie Harbin, Dale Kilhefner, Vicki Norwich
What will they do for an encore?
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PSYCHOLOGY
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ment. It is a place like no
other, mixed with the sea,
the country, and the city.
For the Armstrong State
College students, Savan-
nah is home, the place to
seek answers, to cultivate
friendships, to attain
peace, and to become the
best that they can be.
We are not only proud of
our city, we love it. We wel-
come the chances for
growth, and we can con-




captured in this portion of
the yearbook may bring
smiles to many faces as we
explore student life.
39
"Can you say playtime?
? 7
"Sure you can . .
40
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Will it be like this every quarter?'
• • IHHW \Hltn\n'
"Do I have to take Trampoline?" "Is this the fun part?'
42
Should I hold a number?'
"But 1 gave you a hundred bucks!'
"That's right ... a dollar change."
43
colorful as a rainbow
shining like a star.
Unlike no other age, we are free to pursue a broad array
of interests. The possibilities have no bounds. Women and
men alike are entering fields which were previously closed
to them and finding challenges around every corner.
The students at Armstrong represent quite a diversity.
The average age of the student is 25. The pursuit of
college education is no longer predominant in new high
school graduates. Many of our students, too, have re-
turned to school to aquire additional majors in order to
branch into new fields.
Each student must find their niche in today's booming
society, and, at the same time, find peace within them
selves. While difficult, it is not impossible. Once this is









"Gee you have a swell tan.






We began the learning process the moment of
birth, and we develop our brains into complex
mechanisms as we grow, study, and mature. As
children, we were simpler because we weren't as
experienced. We were not exposed to many of the
puzzles in life. Yet, something should be learned
from the children — perhaps the appreciation of
nature and of one another. Perhaps it is the chil-
dren's lack of prejudice that we should strive for.
As we become the best we can be, we should stop
to ponder over the children, to be aided by them. In
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Robert Allison Wayne Bacon Wilson Berry
Kerry Berta Melissa Bond Michelle Borrett
Anita Branch Charles Brown Renee Burns
Sherry Butler Kathy Carlson Rosanne Drescher
77
Sara Easterlin Ayn Everett Tim Fogarty
Cynthia German
78
Louis Glass Alisa Gregory Tim Haeussler
Edward Haynes Calvin Holmes Julie Jenkins
Keith Jones Carolyn Kessler
79
Keely Kratzer David Kwak Deborah Marsh
Sherri Martin Deborah Martinez
Eric Mitchell Craig Moore
Josie Murphy
ft*
Suzanne Newsom Maureen O'Brien
80
Melissa Owens Cindy Page Katie Parks
J&8&
Angela Pomykala Judy Richburg
81
Wesley Roberson, Jr. Debra Selman Alan Sheppard
Michael Sikes Barry Smith, Jr. Ray Smith
82
Christy Sparks Charlean Stewart Harry Stump












Stephen Ikll Dawn Berth
84
Lynne Bethune Martha Boutin Kim Brown .Joan Bucheil
Gwyn Burkhart Anita Byrd Aurora Campbell Edward Carter
Eva Carter Jean Coleman Julie Converse Sherri Cothran
Susan Crapse Almarita Crawford James Davis Tracey Dclly
85
John DeLorme Liz Dunn
Ann Edwards Sherie Exlcy
Phyllis Frazier Dodle Gay
Tercle Grabc Karl Grotheer
86
Simone Haddock Lisa Harman Chris Hendley Betty Henry
Lisa Jones Pam Jones Deborah Keller Brenda Kennedy
87
Lorl Lanier





Cindy Newlin James Ogletree Lisa Ogletree Sheila Parrish
89
Dcbby Parsons Patricia Pomykala Suzette Pounds Brcnda Prater
Karen Schaaf Delia Speir Sandy Stewart Thawanna Taylor
Detra Thomas Ronnie Thompson Sharon Todd Richard Turner
90
David Turnquist Phillip Walker Leslie Warnock Lynn Wat kins




































































































THE RUNNING PIRATES: pass - dribble - shoot!
George Bianchi, Head Coach lames Massey, Head Manager
$ /























Practice . . .
106
Makes Perfect
Armstrong's Lady Pirates . . .
Beth Benefield - #10
Rhonda Rowe - #12
Candy Wilkins - #13
Detra Thomas - #15
Gigi Gibson - #20
Terralyn Edward - #2
1
Mem Kaye Oler - #22
Lee Harmer - #23
Kelley Oetgen - #24
Charlene Henley — #14 Aurora Campbell — #32
108
B. J. Ford - Coach
Phyllis Heidt - Manager Phyllis Balmes - Statistician
Terry Pope — Assistant Trainer
109
BATTER'S UP! A.S.C BASEBALL
110
Baseball is the American sport rating directly above
homemade apple pie. Southerners particularly enjoy
baseball, and the Armstrong students are no exception.
This year the team consists of 21 players, 13 of whom are
veterans with 8 rookies. Of the 8 rookies, however, all of
them played ball last year in high school or at other col-
leges. Coach Roberts feels that he has a good team.
Joe Roberts, Coach
ASC PIRATES
L-R: Jerry Jameson, EulieBoyd, Tony Yeomans, Rickey Jones, RoyBabot, Mark Simons. 2nd row: Roger Moore, Warren Bachmann, BillHolbrook, Keith






A.SC. 's Men's Tennis Lovers L-R are: Karl Crotheer, Mark Russo, Dr. Patterson - Coach, JeffMell, Danny Barta, Tommy Patterson, Craig Harney,



















































































(standing L — R)
Dell Shilling — Senator
Lynn Tyson — Special Events
Mary Ccnc Murphy — Secretary
Walter Hickox — Treasurer
Wesley Robcrson — Films/Video
(sitting I. — R)
Tul (iroover — Vice Chairman
.Jimmy Ruy — Chairman
Not pictured










Jimmy Ray — President
Tul Groover — Vice-President
Walt Hlckox — Treasurer
Mary Gene Murphy — Secretary
The Student Government was allotcd some 8110,000 this
year to sponsor a variety of student related activities including
CHAOS, the Inkwell, the Gcechce, the Intramural program,
the Masquers, the Chorus, Student Photographic Services, and
the hand.
Additionally, 828,000 will be spent this year for student en-
tertainment on campus, i.e. speakers, concerts, artists, (lanc-
ers, and comedians. A survey was taken at fall registration to
determine what the students want, ami the Student Govern-
ment docs an excellent job of employing an assortment of per-
formers.
As a governing body, they also take action when students
lodge valid complaints against policy, people, and principles.
They welcome suggestions from the student body.
"We arc not a money making organization." Hickox said.
"We're Just trying to get the students more involved on campus
so they can . . . enjoy school."
142
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MEMBERS INCLUDE: ( Back Row ) Edward Long. Edward Lazarini. Mark Lowman. Lonnie Howard. Charges Mercer. I Front Row i









The International Students Organization was formed
at the beginning of winter quarter by Dr. William Easterl-
ing. Dr. Easterling, professor of foreign languages and the
foreign student advisor, started the ISO because he "felt
that the student body was politely indifferent to our for-
eign students."
The purpose of the ISO is to make it possible for for-
eign students to enjoy the hospitality of local students, to
make it easier for local students to identify and become
acquainted with foreign students, and to provide infor-
mation to the campus in general about the culture of its
foreign students. To fulfill these purposes ISO has placed
a foreign hand crafts display in the library, sponsored a
foreign food festival, and has formed an intramural soc-
cer team called "The Internationals."
There are currently members from 12 countries includ-
ing the United States. Everyone in the club agrees that
the club is worth while and allows them the opportunity
to meet and learn about people from different countries.
Current members include Eduardo Lazarini, Carlos
Maldonado, Angy Lazarini, Amir "Abbas" Bahman, Emily
Chan, Michele Ferreira, Carlos Manero, Anastaslos
Papaioannou, Sylvia Bauer, Shyla Nambiar, Sheila Patel, Sam
Rhee, Louis Flor, Ralph Aipperer, Beth Madison, Thomas




















The American Chemical Society
is the largest professional organiza-
tion in the United States with over
120,000 members from every country.
Formed in 1876 the primary func-
tion of ASC is to foster scientific edu-
cation and research.
The Armstrong Chapter of ASC is
very active and is involved in
many projects on the campus and in
the community. Lecturers are invit-
ed to the campus every quarter to
keep ASC members informed on
current scientific knowledge and ca-
reer opportunities. The ASC, how-
ever, also provides opportunities for
recreation for members with a
Christmas picnic and a Spring soft-
ball game. Fund-raising projects
this year included selling Byrd cook-
ies and having a garage sale.
This year's officers have done a
fantastic job leading the organiza-




cia Pomykala, and Advisor—Dr. John
Brewer.
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Georgia Association ofNursing Students
The Georgia Association of Nursing Students is
a .National organization of nursing students inter-
ested in providing the highest quality health
care.











ADVISORS: Ann E. Marohn
Setona Page
The A.S.C Medical Records Association is made up of those
students majoring in Medical Records Technology. The MRT
program at Armstrong is the only one of its kind in Georgia. The
Armstrong chapter association attempts to further their
knowledge in the field through speakers, workshops, and




(standing L — R)
Veronica Clinton, Emma Ellis, Helen Smyly, Andrea Kunnmann, Nancy Wallace, Gretchen Stephens, Lisa Alber-
ino (Sitting).
(standing L — R)
Michelle Hardy, Jocelyn Gurley, Eve
Oliver, Teri Sapp, Angela Mike, Ceci-















CHAOS Is Communications, Help, Advisement, Orientation,
and Service— Armstrong's orientation program for freshmen and
new transfer students. Though the first day on a new campus is
quite chaotic, CHAOS leaders make things go smoother. As peer
advisers, the leaders use their cumulative experience of years at













Barbara J. Brown, Paula Campbell, Carlie Canfel, William Curry, Deborah
Davenport, Nancy Fender, Donald German III, Chris Glalze, Arthur Green, Gaye
Hcrndon, Paulette Hostl, Sue Johnson, Debra Keller, Theresa Kicklightcr,
Jocelyn Long, Julia Mullcr, Jay Myers, Linda Myers, Christine Odom, Sctona
Page, Eddie Parker, Margaret Parker, Jeff Perks, Linh Phan, Wesley Robcrson
.Jr., Kimberley Rutland, Gary Smith, Patricia L. Smith, Clinton Taylor, Karen
Tornoe, Lynn Watkins, Pamela Jo Wheeler, Anthony White, Ernest Williams.
162
Alumni Club
The Alumni Club is an organization composed of un-
dergraduates working together to promote activities
that encourage greater alumnae involvement in campus
life. The club, under the supervision of advisors Shirley
Goodson, Al Harris, and Dean Buck has worked hard and
succeeded in getting alumnae involved in Homecoming
and other campus events.
Members pictured above are: (L-R) Gail Goslee, Leigh Weirich,
Maureen O'Brien, Patricia Pomykala, Josie Murphy, Angle
Pomykala, and Lisa Harman.
163
A.S.C. Symphony Band
The A.S.C. Symphony Bund, us conducted by Armstrong'* Dr.
Stephen Brandon, is composed of students and community people
win. meet and rehearse regularly. Performances urc held once
eacb quurter presenting many of the populur tunes of ull times.
164






And The Game . . .
Captain
167
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Students Caring About People
Front Row (L-R): Mary Ralston—Assistant Professor, Mary Samni, Franklin Yocco, Ann Kilpatrlck, Choon Kim Ncttrour, Cheryl
Glover, Diane Davis. Back Row (L-R): David Strickland, Pamela Robbins, Pamela Mike, Ralph Zippcrer, George Brown, Mclvin
Sprague. Not Shown: Dr. Nell Satterfleld, Head of Social Work Department.
Students Caring About People is an organization established in keeping with the harmony and spirit of intent
advocated by the social work profession. This year SCAP has been very active in campus life coordinating, with the
Placement Office, Career Education Week and seeking accreditation for the Social Work Program. SCAP has also been
very active in the Savannah area participating in the March of Dimes Walkathon, working with the children in the Safe
Shelter Program, and supporting Social Work Month. Students Caring About People truly lives up to its name.
172
Student Photographic Services
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(Buck Row L — R), William Collins, Robert Drewery, Archie
.Johnson, Michael Roberts, Derward Poole, John Holland, Da-
vid C'rapse, David Xewland, (2nd Row L — R), Angle Crovatt,
Heidi Futch, Cecilia Sanders, Margie Dixon, Beth Ryan, Tom
Rowe, Bryan Rciff, Cindy Anderson, Dick Ferral, (Front Row L
— R), Leslie Parrman, Cheryl Parker, Gail Goslee, Lisa Har-
mon, Pam Jones, Angle Weeks, Elizabeth Smith, Kimberly Rut-
land, Cindy Newlan, Janie Herbster, Dodi Gay, Avis Salter, Joe
Beasley, Craig Moore, Kenny Sellers, Jerry Acker
OFFICERS: (front), Derward Poole — Intrumuruls, (Second
Row), Lisa Harmon — Social/Choir, Kenny Sellers — Presi-
dent, Gail Goslee— Summer Missions, David Crapsc— Public-
ity, (Back Row), Cindy Newlan, — Special Events, Joe Beasley
— Prayer, Avis Salter— Publicity Assistant, Dodl Gay — Pro-






Writers: Mike Alwan, Tom Puckett, Mary Ann Edenfleld, Almeta Mattls, Kathl Doll, Yvettc Williams,
Terl Nugent, Kelly Harbaugh, Linda Wlttish
Contributors: James Massey, Andrea Hudson
Photographers: Student Photographic Service
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The 1981-82 Inkwell has un-
dergone several changes.
Brenda Hall was appointed
the editor in May, and spent
most of the summer printing
the CHAOS edition, selecting
her staff, and learning the
ropes. Brenda was well exper-
ienced when she began, how-
ever. She had editted a Naval
Publication when she served
in the Navy.
Brenda told us that the ma-
jor difference in the school
publication and the one she
editted in the Navy was expe-
rience. In the Navy, she had
layout artists and other
professionals to do the major-
ity of the work. At school, she
finds the paper both challeng-
ing and educational. Her staff
offers many diverse talents,
and Brenda utilizes them all.
She had found it enjoyable to
learn some of the journalistic
angles that she wasn't con-
cerned with previously.
The Inkwell is published bi-
weekly and features events of
the school, sports, administra-
tion changes, faculty spot-
light, and an editorial section.
The paper also has provided
patrons with discount or free
coupons to local bars and res-
taurants. Students anxiously
await the paper, and every
other Friday they congregate
around the news stands to
pick up copies and discuss ar-
ticles.
Brenda Hall, Editor
The editorial job and the job
of reporting are no easy tasks,
but this year's Inkwell staff
pulls all the stops to bring us
up to date on the latest camp-
us news. The editorials are
fresh, pertinent, and contro-
versial, and the articles are
written with a refreshing ap-
proach. As fellow journalists,
the Geechee Staff would like
to commend the Inkwell Staff




Martha Boutin, Editor Lynn Tyson, Assistant Editor
Xot shown: Ann Kilputrick, Administration; Martha Kilpatrick, Senior Editor; Colleen Rovolis, Sports Editor; Leslie Clifton,
Patrons.
178
Michelle Borrett, Organizations Editor Kenneth Ward, Junior & Freshman Editor
•





The IFC is made up of undergraduate fraternity men working
together in support ofGreek life on Armstrong's campus. Mem-
bers Include:
Mike Ulmer (Pi Kappa Phi) — Regular Representative
Robert Tucker (Pi Kappa Phi)
Ed Long (Sigma Nu)
David Gaskin (Pi Kappa Phi) — President
Edward Reimer (Sigma Nu)
Jack Fowler (Sigma Nu) — Regular Representative
Rex Smith (Sigma Nu)
181
The Panhellenic Council
Martha Boutin, President, Alpha Gamma Delta
Lisa Thomson, Vlce-Pres/Treas., Sigma Kappa
Barbara Blackburn, Secretary, Phi Mu (not shown)
Patty Deaux, Advisor
The Panhellenic Council Is composed of member women's
fraternities each of which Is autonomous as a social, Greek-
letter society of college women, undergraduate and alumnae.
The Council was organized to foster Interfraternal relation-
ships, to assist collegiate chapters, and to cooperate with col-
leges and universities in maintaining the highest scholastic and
social standards.
182
Panhellenic sponsored a Mother/Daughter Tea this Fall to inform incoming students of Armstrong's Fraternal program.
183
Alpha Gamma
Members: Lynn Tucker; Andrea Haddock; Leslie Warnock; Martha Boutin; Cindy
Page; Susie Kirkley; Sandy Kirkley; Lynn Tyson, Prcs.; Ann Gooding; Kim
Strickland; Michelle Borrett; Cherie Coursey; Tcri Sapp. Not shown: Simonc
Haddock; Lee Harmer; Donna McCants; Judy Richburg; Julie Durrence; Jamie
Meyers; and Leslie Clifton
Alpha Gamma Delta was founded
May 30, 1904 at Syracuse Univer-
sity, Syracuse, New York. The fra-
ternal colors are red, buff and
green, and the rose is the fraternal
flower. The national philanthro-
pies include the Juvenile Diabetes
Foundation, the Heart Associ-




Gamma Rho Chapter of Alpha Gam-
ma Delta began the year with a Road
Race for Juvenile Diabetes. We raised
over 8250.00 at the race, attributing Its
success to the Alums and the racers. In
October we raised glOOO.OO In our
Haunted House, co-sponsored by WAEV
whose Sandy Bryan Is an Alpha Gam
Alum. The United Way received
8250.00, with the remainder going to
JDF. The "sawing" in the Sophomore
section of the yearbook is Simone Had-
dock, and the Mad Scientist is Alumni
President Mary Roberson.
Ushering at the Civic Center helps us
raise money for the Founders' Memorial
Fund and other good causes. We suf-
fered through the "Tough Man Contest"
in order to shag at the "Beach Boys. " We
also ushered at "Best Whorehouse in
Texas", the "Ice Capades" and "Mickey
Gilley".
Alpha Gams are active in Intramur-
als. Carol Hendry (Alum) and Martha
Boutin were chosen for the All Star Flag
Football Team that went to New Orleans
this year to play in the National Colle-
giate Flag Football tournament.
We have representatives in Senate,
publications, honoraries, and varsity
sports. Leslie Warnock represented us
in Homecoming, and Andrea Haddock
was crowned Miss A.S.C January 30.









Suzy Lang—Membership and Social Chairman
Terrl Fuller—Provisional Membership Director
Angle Porzlo—Panhellenlc Delegate
Barbara Blackburn, Cathy Chu, Janet Gnann, Suzanne Newsom,
Peggy Bel, Colleen Kaney, Teresa Poe, Donna Stack, Ann Leech,
Aileen MacDonnell.
The sisters of Phi Mu have been busy this year having rush parties, entertaining with their washboard band,
participating in inlramurals, and raising money for various charities. The sisters had a Rock-for-Hopc day at the mall
rocking In rocking chairs for three hours with the money going to Project Hope. They also worked at Night In Old






Back Row (Left to Right): Paula Campbell, Julia Hale, Lisa Thomson, Josie Murphy, Kelly Durden and Angela Pomykala. Front

























The Epsilon Sigma Chapter ofSigma Kappa Sorority has been a part ofthe Armstrong State
College tradition since her founding on November 14, 1970. With Fall Quarter 1981, Sigma
Kappa welcomed not only a new school year but new challenges as well as new friends.
During the past year, the sisters and pledges of Sigma Kappa held positions in all areas of
campus life including three senate positions, two executive offices in the Student Govern-
ment Association, three sisters on the College Union Board, reporters on the Inkwell, sisters
who served on the Student/Alumni Council, a sister who served as a CHAOS leader, officers
in the American Chemical Society, and sisters on various committees of the Student Govern-
ment Association.
Sigma Kappa felt 1981-1982 was a great year full of achievements. One sister, Patricia
Pomykala, was crowned Homecoming Queen during Homecoming in January while the entire
sorority won a Spirit Award during the basketball season for the best posters. Other achieve-
ments include an organizational award for donating the most blood during the annual blood
drive as well as receiving a chapter award from National Headquarters.
The sorority's philanthropy projects grew in the past year as Sigma Kappa donated not only
money but time. The sisters answered phones during both the M.D.A. and the March ofDimes
telethons. The chapter continued their newly-established tradition of aiding their "Sigma
Grandmother" with shopping and housework as well as visiting the nursing homes monthly
with songs, skits, food and gifts.
As the school year comes to a close, Sigma Kappa feels that their greatest contribution to
ASC is sharing each girl's gifts and friendship as they stress to each member how important
individuality is, even in a group. The sorority urges each girl to "Be a part of an unique
experience ... Be a part of Sigma Kappa."
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Pi Kappa Phi
Back Row (L-R): Jeff Gordon, Greg Sneed, Robert Tucker, Eddie Carter, and Mike Ulman. Front Row (L-R): Drew Hayncs. John














Robert Tucker — Archon/Wankn
Eddie Carter — Vice-Archon
Greg Sneed — Treasurer
Mike Ulman — Secretary
Edward Haynes — Historian
Jeff Gordon — Chaplain
During twelve years on the Armstrong campus Gamma Sigma
Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity has been active In every facet of
college life. The brothers have served on the staff of the Inkwell, on
the Student Government Association, the College Union Board, the
Student Honor Court, and various student/faculty committees.
Several brothers have also served as S.G.A. Executive officers,
including President.
Pi Kappa Phi has also been successful in sports. The fraternity
won the ASC Intramural Championship Award in 1980-81 and was
the 1981 Basketball Champion.
Pi Kappa Phi is a fraternity that has placed a great emphasis on
scholarship throughout its history. Gamma Sigma Chapter is no
exception and has won the Fraternity Scholarship Award for the
past three years. Many individual brothers have graduated with
honors from ASC and gone on to highly successful careers.
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Sigma Nu
Daring this past year the Thctu Psi
chapter of Sigma Nn bus been involved in
muny school und eivic activities. The
activities range from Intrumurals to
passing out candy at St. .Joseph's Hospital
for Halloween. The brothers of Sigma Nu
helped work at the annual math competition
held at Armstrong as well as supporting
collegiate sports. The brothers of Sigma \u
arc also happy to announce that Thcta Psi
has the first female advisor for a Fraternity
at Armstrong, Mrs. Jane Barnard. The
Brothers of the Theta Psi Chapter of Sigma
Nu would like to welcome back a brother,
Waldo Maldemeer.






















GREEKS ... A WAY OF LIFE
195
Greeks Do More Than Party:
196
They Work Hard!

























.Armstrongs hirthdau celehration started off witk a LanffQean Buch
cut the cahe tliat keaan tie commemoration. Dhe Student government
rented
skates for the students and many "rolled" excitedly to
clan. J festive
heainnina to Sprina, the colorful shales also whizzed fun-
lovin a students up











the Ljarden Club (coun-
cil of Chatham was chairing
Christmas ZJreeS -Mround the
World in the _/V..3.C. cafeteria.
CLach of the 20 trees was sponsored by a
local business. Uhe trees are researched uearlu
to enable the most accurate decorations in vivid
colors. Over $2,000.00 was raised, and the proceeds go to
the _/v.-j.C Scholarship fund. lAJe would line to thanh the




^frmttrong f-^roleddor Ljetd national r^ecognition
/-'sucnoiogist Ljrace illarfin Zrindi _A/ Kei'otutionaru
I hit 1 1/other 4 ^Helper — Une S^ound CJf Une iJSaou Crying
, Is alt parents tuirn. usually around 3 a.m., there are a
number of ways to calm a crying baby, foul in a piece of
i \lraordinary research, eJJr. Ljrace Uomtnu lllartin, 41, a
professor of psychology at ^"irmstrong Estate College in S^avan-
UM, (yd., has found a simple new way to accomplish that age-old
tush. 34er study, whith will he published in MJevetopmentat
[ Sychotogy, the prestigious journal of the -/American f-^Sychotogi-
cat dissociation, indicates that babies as young as 20 hours can be
pacified by taped recordings of their own cries. 3he implications
are enormous, she lays — and that opinion is widely shared. vSul
she hastens to add that the technique should be used sparingly:
when infants cry, they re signalling a need. 3f s their only means
of communication, and you don t want to discourage that. Ljou
wouldn t want to stop crying that S caused by a need for food or a
fresh diaper. 3his technique must be used judiciously and certain-
ly not on a regular basis. nevertheless, to mothers of children who
cry fretfully for no apparent reason, lllartin S study offers much-
needed help — and to fellow psychologists it could represent a
historic breahthrough in concepts of human development.
3he experiment was simple: S)he recorded the crying of
newborn babies at ^Savannah S lilemorial llledicat Center. ZJhen
she played bach the tapes to the infants, alternated with Sounds of
a crying contemporary, an tt-month-old and a chimp. LJhe result:
feabieS cried when they heard another baby their own age, ignored
the cries of older children and the chimp, and became calm when
they heard themselves. 3t S incredible that an infant can distin-
guish his or her own cry from that of another, especially when
many adults don t recognize their own voices on tape, iaV i *LJr.
KuSSelt Jj. Clark 333. Clark was lllartin S adviser at Flor-
ida J^tafe, where she did the research for her doctoral thesis, and
he co-authored the study.
Jur. lllarin ^Jdoffman, a professor at City University of Hew
Mark and one of the nation s leading authorities on empathy,
cautions that lllartin S research has not yet been rigorously
duplicated, but says that if it stands up, her findings are
incredibly important. 3f babies guiet on hearing their ou n iru
but bawl at the sound of another wailing infant, it means they are I
more Social than we thought. 3 find if astonishing.
31 is all the more remarkable as the work of a woman who had j
Spent most of her adult life as a full-time wife and mother. Ljrace 1
vSurkett was 18 when she married rsusselt lllartin, an insurance I
adjuster Seven years her Senior. Zror the next 15 years she raised I
their three children and did volunteer work in Savannah. 3n 1962
she was voted lilrs. Ljeorgia and later a runner-up to fl/rs.
America. 3hen, with all three chidren in school, she enrolled at
34rmslrong dilate, graduating magna cum taude in psychology in
1976. _^v/ that, Kussell suggested she go to graduate school. ^>he
took an apartment in Uattahassee with her youngest, lllelinda.
-Jmp saw her husband every other weekend and finished the four-to-
five-year doctoral program at 3torida ^>fafe in three years.
34er thesis developed from Clarh S interest in the psychology of
altruism. 3he question was, are people innately sympathetic to
others in distress, or is Sympathy learned: 3o find out, C lark first
devised a study in which subjects were confronted by a person lying
on what appeared to be a live electric wire. 3n less than 10 seconds,
every one of the subjects made some move to help; many actually
touched the supposed victim. <Lveryone knows you don t touch
Somebody who S tying on a live electric wire, lllartin says. Jjut
they would Say things like, 3 didn t think. 3 had to do it. Uhis
ted us to postulate that individuals have an inborn, empafhit
distress response.
3rer study of infants, she lays, only confirms that view. How
we know we don f have to teach children to get upset at other s
problems, she explains. 3hey get upset on their own. Illaybe we
can try to reinforce that and make people care about one another
more.
SJWbRJ MflSOW
3his story was reprinted with permission from /-^<LLJ[-^oLc.






eJjr. lA/ilAon ^J\eu — Subliminal Seducti7 on
/ \






\Jn \Jctober 14th at 7;30p.m. in the ZJine -Afrts Auditorium the Speaker s C ommittee presented JDr. iVifson ^Key, a re-
nounced author and speaker. JDr. *~J(ey has written a number of boohs, among them Subliminal Seduction, and, more re-
cently, ^Jhe C lam' [- late ^Jrgy> JDr. ^Key s lecture dealt with the ways in which advertisers seduce the general public by
presenting images only the subsconscious registers at the slight glance we give to advertisements as we turn pages in a magazine.
^Mowever, as JDr. ^A«»y pointed out, these advertisements must be worhing for the advertisement industry has become a multi-
million dollar business. JDr. -J^ey believes we are literally Swindeted into buying merchandise that we otherwise would never
have considered purchasing. JDr. -J\ey s lecture involved a presentation during which many ads were shown to be nothing








\Jn ilovember 12, 1981, mass hgsteria hit the -ZtSiC cafeteria from 11:30 until 1:30 as the College union
IjSoard presented the corneals stulings of (Lamunas ana Curleu. Uhe comedu duo, named bu iiillboard
iflagazine as the countru S number one comedu team, brought down the house with their creative comedu
sketches. ZJheSe sketches included an imitation of babies in the womb, a couple on their first date, two friends
on a hunting trip, and much more. Uhe Sound effects used bu the team were especially impressive. ~Mll in all
the experience was one that will be remembered for a long time.
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^sror Ljour (Lued \Jnlu
On January 30, 1982 ike Wiss ^4SC Pageant was Lt.l in tke Dine
-/Iris Auditorium Uhe theme of Ike pageant was Zror IJour C-yeS CJnty
and the ten tonteitanti competed in swimsuit, evening, gown, ana talent
lompelilion) for the honor of being chosen llliss -Armstrong Estate College.
Illr.
J. JJ. I forth from radio station lAJ-Act, V 97 served as emcee for the
evening ana entertainment iniluded a vocal presentation by Wesley riober-
son, musii by the ^VjC
(f
azz Ensemble, and a slide skow of tke Illr. -Aj)C
I ageant compiled by ftmmy Kay, J- resident of tke Student Cjovernment
I ii... i. ill,m ^Jhe main excitement of the evening, however, was in the
Selection of tke finalists and our new llliss -A-HC kg the panel of judges,
(jeing chosen llliss ^j(. i'j a great honor as the winner of the pageant
receives scholarship money as well as the responsibility of representing the
college in the community in the year to come ana in C olumbus, \jeorgia next
fun, at tke 1982 llliss Cjeorgia Pageant. Ifinalty ike moment came,
-Andrea -Haddock was ckosen as llliss -As>C witk iietk feenefield and
-Aurora Campbell ckosen as tke first and second runners-up respectively.
-All of tke contestants did well and provided everyone with an evening filled
witk excitement and entertainment tkal will be remembered for a long time.
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Oke 1982 WiM JISC Pageant
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Uhe L^ontedtantd
( JLefl lo riiaht/ JLita iflal'oru, Jboait ^/«y. (/*""" ISuchhtU, fJttk tientfitia, and -Aurora Campbtff
( -JLtfl to riiaht/ JDonna lll< flair, Susan JLona, JlJonna C (tmtnts, -Andrta ^Maddoik, and III. in. Strickland
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^Jne ^srinaiidtd ^Jrnd (competition lAJinnerd
ZJ-irit r\unner- vfp
inner of t/Satning ^>uit Competition
Betn Bene(ieU
Second /\unner- tip















lllichael Cohen has been competing in weightlifting for over 15 yean.
Cohen, who ii motoring in f-^husical Education at -yr-JL, hai won the
ffational Junior Olympic title four timet, the Cjold llledal in the first
national J^ports festival in 1978, the f/C-yv-Ar Iveightlifting Champion-
ihipi twice, ana every conteit he hai competed in in the Southeast, trlany of
hit recordi still itand.
J4is international competitioni include the 1977 and 1981 Jrsraelle
Olympics, the J-^an American Championships in 1978 and 1981, the
American Cup, and the l/jlue Jiword ZJournament in (Last C/ermany. Jrn
1981, lllichael went to oLilie, France, to he a part of the 10-man lf.J5. team
competing in the Senior World S Championships, ^/tmong the representa-
tives entered, lllichaelplaced eight and scored more points for the ^Mn







J4omecoming Weeh 1982 on the _^FjL campus was a weeh jilted
with activities designed to stimulate School spirit in the student bodg.
Uhe ween began with a riunning J irate s oLegs Contest held in the
cafeteria in which the students chose the member of the basnetball team
theg believed to have the best tegs. \jag gilts were given and fun was
had bg all. Uhe ween continued with activities centering around the
theme of defeating the f- iedmonf aLions in the homecoming game.
Students vented their frustrations on a car with a Sledgehammer on
'Seat the rJLions day and had an opportunity to throw a pie at
Several faiuttg members and student government leaders on it hip the
aLions day. *jUurinq the weeh, homecoming currency was dropped
from the balcony in the tt/CC rJLobby and the student body was
invited to use it at tllonte C arlo flight, an evening of gambling
excitement in the Uacultg rJ-ounge and MJininq Koom. _>// the
tonttusion of lllonte Carlo flight the students could use the homecom-
ing lurremq theg had aiiumufated to bid on prizes donated bg area
men hunts at an auction. Uhe weeh was fun and left mang students








^Homecoming 1982 was a dag fitted with activities for alumnae as weft as
students. -Jhe dag oegan with an alumnae reception in the Zrine ^Sirti
-/luditorium with entertainment provided hg the _/v-3C (chorus, svtumnae,
tfliss ^J-iomecoming contestants and their escorts were then treated to an
evening of i andtetight and fine dining at the Silumnae ^Homecoming
JUinner in the Uaiullu ^Dining iKoom and rJ.ounge. Uhe evening tulminaled
with the .Homecoming (jame, the crowning of / atricia / omghala as ftliss
'/<imei oming 19H2. and the ^Homecoming JUance with JSillie jfoe rCogal
entertaining at the JUe^oto ^Hilton. .Homecoming 1982 left mang students














.irumu dtpurtmi tit at 'trmstnma products a p*<*u tain auarter. JSfudrnts and ^)at annians audition for the productions, uorlt hthind ifaar, and unfit






ZJhe Cieechee staff would like to take thi > opportunity to recognize a man who hai given many years of outstanding and dedicated service to -Armstrong J)tate
College, <Jjr. J4enru —L. ^tinmore. JDr. ^Atshmore was born in ZJallahaSSee, Zrlorida and married Clarice JLangston in 194b' J4» attended school in .>>,.,
choppy, ~rlorida obtaining his £>._/¥.<_.. with honors and his III—Xf.C. jfn 1947 he received a (graduate Zrellowship from the University of Zrlorida where he was
awarded a JUoctorate in (education.
JDr. ^tshmore has been elected to numerous honor fraternities including f-^hi ^Jsappa f-^hi, [-'hi Jjella ^Kappa, J\appa jLjella f-^i, J'hi Uheta ^Kappu.
and -Jtlpha f-^hi Omega. J4e is also a recipient of the Outstanding Service ^vward of the llational ^tlhlelic ^Association of Junior Colleges and is listed in
Who s Who in American (education.
Jur. ^rshmore is past president of f-^enSacola Junior College and has been president of ^Armstrong Estate College since 1964' ~r4e is a member of the fooard
ofUrustees of Candler Cjeneral Jdospital, Vice-[-^resident of the Savannah ty lHC-/i, and national Council lllember of the feou Scouts of ^A/merica. J4e
has written articles published in the Journal of (educational Kesearch and the Journal of ZJeacher (education.
JDr. ^rshmore is retiring this year after 16 gears of faithful service to _^-jC as well as to the ^Savannah Community as a whole. Under JDr. ^Mshmore S
leadership -Armstrong has grown from a Small, junior college to a well-respected, accredited four-year institution. JDr. _Mshmore S constant concern with the wel-
fare and needs of the students has earned him the respect of the student Xiody year after year. Certainly his presence on the campus will be sorely missed in the
years to come. ZJhanh you, JDr. -Atshmore, for helping to develop ^Afrmstrong into a school to be proud of.
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Jhe L^utedt Coupie Content
'/he C ulell C ouptt Conlrit was sponsored bg the Lrilms Committer of the
( offege Union /Joard on ^februarg tllh juit in time for i'alentine s ~L .<y.
. /he tonteit was run on ike format of the flewlgwea ijame and eath couple
wai ashed some cerg revealing questions. ^Jhe results were hilarious ana








Aonn ^J\oiidcn — il/Iaster ^Mupnotlbt
.Hypnotist Jfokn ^-Kolisck entertained on the A^>C campus fflarck lltk and amazed the students with his mental powers. Illr. ^Kotisck presented a not
time skou in Ike cafeteria wkick drew students back to tke campus tkat nigkf for an 8.-00 p.m. performance in Jenkins Auditorium tkat was uniaue, fasiinali
and educational.
I'ienna-born ^Kolisik first became interested in tke psgckopkenomena of kgpnosis and extra-Sensory perception ( C J.f- ) wkite ke was a student of psyikology
at tke University of L'ienna. Uoday, ^Kolisck is recognized as an outstanding autkoritg in tke field witk over twenty-five gears of experience as a letturer, enter-
tainer, and professional consultant. ~J4is uniaue audience participation program is as entertaining, entigktening, and fascinating as it s name: f kenomena of
tL Wind."
^Kolisck kas appeared as a guest on countless radio and television programs. )foknny C arson, kost of tke HiiC ^Jonigkt J^kow, kas termed .. Kodsck s appear-
ances as ZJke brigktest and funniest in our profession lodag.
^Jdis most impressive list of credits includes tke kundreds of colleges and universities tkat ke kas performed at in tke United States and Canada. A review in
tke official publication of tke National (Entertainment Conference [an association of over 300 colleges/ called ^Kolisck . . . outstandingly great ... a de/igkt to
work witk . . . recommend kim kigklg.
^Kolisck, reputed to be tke fastest kgpnotist, presents up to a tkree-kour stage performance. Jkis fact alone kas prompted actor [ eter ^Setters to call ^Kolisck
dgnamic ... a powerkoust of an act.
included in kis program is audience participation in practical demonstrations of kgpnosis, mass-kgpnosis, post-kypnotic suggestions, exlra-Sensorg perception,
and mentalism. ^Kolisck will invite 20 or more people on stage to demonstrate kis unsurpassed kupnotic feats. (Jft, ^J\olisck always treats kis volunteers witk tke
utmost respect and consideration for tkeir privacy and dignity.
J\olisck s program never fails to elicit great entkusiasm and enjoyment, not only from kis audiences but also from kis on-stage volunteers, ^/rr kas often been
praised for kis amusing yet sopkisticated kandling of kis on-stage kypnotic subjects.
A certified member of tke American institute of ^Mypnosis, ~J\olisck is also an active member of tkt Association to Advance (Ltkical ^fdypnosis. Utilizing
kis background in tke fields of psycko-dynamicS, psycko-cybernetics, and kuman bekavior, ke kas served as a consultant to pkysicians in tke treatment of psyckoso-
malic ailments and aided dentists in tke use of kypnosis for painless dental work.
jokn ^J\olisck s friendly yet autkoritative manner immediately gains and kolds tke attention and interest of kis audience. C omedian ^JUavid Steinberg
summed up ^Kolisck s magnetic qualitg bg remarking: Jl m glad J" was tke opening for ^Kolisck. Wko could follow kim!
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S^egal Ljived C^oncert — ^Arnrii 6
feeler .Siy.j/. a distinguished soloist of the Segovia School, is a master of five centuries of guitar music, J4is repertoire encompasses works from early six-
teenth century compositions for baroaue guitar, through the nineteenth century masters Jior ana Cfuiliani, to contemporary composers line Uilla-JLobos, Hoarigo
ana JJritten. J4e is also dedicated to the exploration of the guitar as a chamber instrument, "fir. J)egal has collaborated with other artists in ensembles suih as
guitar and harpsichord, guitar and strings, guitar and voice, and guitar and marimba, jrn 1972 he formed his most notable association, with flutist Janet -Jiet-
ihum, and the two began to develop a repertoire for flute and guitar. Jiince then J\elchum and JMM have met enthusiastic critical approval and warm listener
response.
^ill of tllr. .Jegal ) teachers were students of the great -Andres Jiegovia. ~J4e has studied under such masters as f- eter Colonna, -sVlirio JJiaz, Oscar Ljhig-
lia and /fose ZJomas at institutions lihe the ^tccademia Chigiana and the Conservatorio Antonio Vivaldi in Jrlaly. -J4e has attended the Spanish lllusica
en Lompostela and the Canadian vSanff School of Irine -Jirls and Colorado S -Aspen ^School of tllusic. ffir. J^egal is a member of the [hiladelphia lieu
ftlusic Croup, and the president of the [ hiladelphia Classical Cjuitar Jiociety. A4e teaches both at ZJemple Univeristg and the f-'hiladephia C allege of the f- er-
forming -Arts.
feeler . \ yn/ has joined with the notable [-Philadelphia Orchestra in Symphony performances in the Kobin -Mood JUell. -Me has played in the prestigious -A-
lademy of tllusic and in lAJashington S ^Kennedy Center. -Me has also soloed with local ensembles including the Hlostovoy Soloists, the ^"Jmerita String Or-
chestra and the f- hiladelphia College of f-^erforming -Arts Chamber Orchestra. -Me has played all over the United Estates in places Such as JDelroit and 4las-
ha, and in 1974 he made his successful (Luropean debut in rJLondon. -Me is presently a member of the Hew IJorh based -Affiliate -Artists, -fnc, which promotes
recitals throughout the Lf.^—A




















1 P.M Till 3 P M
your Miller Reclamation Center.
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® ATLANTIC BANKAND TRUST COMPANY • 27 BULL STREETP.O. BOX 9208
SAVANNAH, GA. 31412










All The Pizza &
Salad you can Eat.
VICTORY BOWLING LANES
2277 E. Victory Drive
Phone 354-5710
"A SA VANNAH BUSINESS . . . FOR SA VANNAH PEOPLE
* 40 MODERN LANES * PRO SHOP
* SNACK BAR* LOUNGE * NURSER Y
BOB WESTGATt: - MANAGER
ZJhe time iJ now.
tLe ueary book id ftorever.
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COMPLIMENTS OF M.C. ANDERSON
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY





Windell Smith: 2, 3, 6, 7, 10, 11, 14, 15, 19, 37, 56, 57, 61, 99, 125, 139
®1982. Ali rights reserved to the photographer.
Al Harris: 50, 51, 199
Teo Cksicay
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NATURE S CHOICEST PRODUCTS
PROVIDE ITS PRIZED FLAVOR
ONL V THE FINEST OF HOPS






















WITH SHIRTS TO MATCH
FOR EVERYONE
352-4954
Victory Dr. Shopping Plaza













Amy Collins Simone Haddock
Angela Anderson Annie Collins George Hagin
Lynn Anderson Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Collins Brenda Hall
Chachi Areola Maurice Collins Brian Hancock
Lawrence Arkin Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cota Lee Harmer
Miss Armstrong Cherie P. Coursey Mr. Al Harris
Mr. Beau Ann Arrow Chuck Coursey Andrew Hatch
Ernest Bachlor L. C. Cow B. B. Hatch
Eva Baggerly Mrs. Millie K. Cow Doris Hatch
Cindy Banks Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Cowart Jane Hatch
Greg Barker Frisky Cowart Roddy Hatch
Mike Barker Michael Cowart Mr. and Mrs. Roddy Hatch
George Bedwell Howard Cunningham Snoopy Hatch
Beth Benefield Cupid Dolores Havrilla
Big Bird Kitty Curran Drew Haynes
Barbara Blackburn Jane Curtain Mrs. Matilda Heath
Brad Blastic Jack Daniels Heathcliff
Joe Blow Patty Deaux Will Hee
Becky Bohler Mary Denham Carol Hendry
Bella Bohler Dudley Doright Hubble Hendry
Bendy Bohler George B. Dog Tubby Hendry
Vicki Bohler Kathi Doll Henry
J. J. Bones M. C. Donalds Henry VIII
Mrs. Kate Bored Mrs. Mary Donovan Mrs. Henry VIII
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Borrett John Dudley Mrs. Henry VIII
Cynthia Borrett Julie Durrence Mrs. Henry VIII
Michelle Borrett Echo Donald Herman
Martha Boutin Delores Face Walt HIckox
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Boutin Doris Face Wayne Hickox
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Boutin Jane Fonda Jack and Jill Hill
Leeann Braddy Arthur Fonzarelli Mr. Bill S. Hit
Mr. and Mrs. James Brook Four out of Five Dentists Mr. I. M. Hot
Danny Brown Frances Funderburk Mr. LI. R. Hot
Sandy Bryan Bonzo R. Gain Baron Von Howlingwolf
Dean Buck Prep Gaskin Casey Hunnicut
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burke Mr. and Mrs. Al E. Gator Huchback of Notre Dame
Angela Bush Sheryl Gay Laura Ingalls
Rhett Butler Fran George Mr. Jacques Itch
Aurora Campbell Gloria Gill B. 0. Jains
The Chest Club Janet Gnann Punk Johns
Agatha Christi Ann Gooding Susie Johnson
Kathy Chu Debra Marsh Grass Keith Jones
Dick Clark Amy Grace Grimm Kitty Kat
Donna Clements Mary Groberstein Brenda Kennedy
Leslie Clifton Karl Grotheer Ann Kilpatrick 1
Doris Cole Michael Guido Martha Kilpatrick 1
Mike Cole Andrea Haddock Mary Kilpatrick 1
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Mr. and Mrs. John Kirby
PATRONS
Catherine Palumbo Tripod
Baby Kirkley Katie Parks Lynn Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kirkley Dolly Parson Robert Tucker
Sandy Kirkley Kaola Pectate Leo Turnquist
Susie Kirkley Jacque Penn'e Mrs. Sylvia Turnquist
Stephen Kleckner Miss Piggy Willie Tuton
Susie Kleckner Polar Bear Miss Two Flags
Tom Kleckner Angie Pomykala Mr. and Mrs. John Tyson III
Mr. and Mrs. William Kleckner Patricia Pomykala Lynn Tyson
M. C. Kotos Terry Pope Ros Tyson
Laurie Lahar Miss C. X. Pot Mr. R. Uhot
Lewis Lane Mr. Potatohead Hershel Walker
Mike Larisy Susie Pounds Kenneth Ward
Rosco Laroso Jimmy Ray Leslie Warnock
Emily Latella Ron Reagan Brenda Williams
Lin Linton Helen S. Reddy Jaye Witebowe
The Lone Ranger Christopher Reeve Michelle Younger
Ed Long Steve Rich Zimbabwe Humane Society
Butch Longaberger Kim Richardson Eric Zufall
King Lud Judy Richburg
Mr. Lumberger Liver Richburg
Magnum, P.I. Jennifer Roberson
Lisa Mallory Joe Roberts
Lucy Maye Mr. Rogers
Roger McCants Kenny Rogers
Mike Miller Tootsie Roll
Theresa Moeykens Rosanna Rosannadana
Joe Montana Pete Rose
Christy Moore Sam Rosenburg
Vicki Moore Colleen Rovolis
John Morden Meloni Sapp
Sonia Moreland Teri Sapp
Mummy Danny Scott
Father Murphy Miss S. S. Sea
Josie Murphy Dale Shelling
Mary Gene Murphy Dorothy Skinner
Jamie Myers Nancy Skippy
Suzanne Newsom Windell Smith
Juice Newton Mrs. M. Spellman
Klee Nix Jackie Stephens
Valerie Nix Vicki Stephens
J. D. North Kim Strickland
Maureen O'Brien Marie Strickland
Kelly Oetgen I. C. Tea
Harriet Olsen 'Mr. Achelles Tendon
Eye Opener Lisa Thomson
Cindy Page Sharon Todd
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Editor's Message
One of the most fundamental lessons in college is the interper-
sonal relationship. Students relate to adults, and students be-
come adults by developing their own opinions, styles, and person-
alities.
I feel that the best way to learn is to make an attempt at
leadership and grow from the successes and failures that accom-
pany it. In each learning process, one has moments of ecstasy, but
more often moments of despair. Journalism can be particularly
trying since there are rigid deadlines and endless contacts to be
made to arrange pictures, copy, and headlines in a meaningful
manner.
I would like to take this opportunity to apologize to those
whose pictures should be in the book, but are not. I would also like
to thank those who kept me going all year.
My Mom and Dad deserve a lot of credit for supporting me
through another editorship.
Windell Smith was always there with a kind word of encourage-
ment when things were rough, and his photography was a definite
asset to the book.
Lynn Tyson, the Assistant Editor, made things fun.
Dr. Brown, Dr. Strozier, and Dean Buck were kindly support-
ive.
Everything goes better with the help of a friend, and Stephen is
the best friend I have.
I also owe endless praise to my true Savior, Jesus Christ for
loving me no matter what I do and for bestowing me with some
virtues and helping me with the rest.
I trust that while some people may be disappointed in the book
others will meet it with an invigorating approval.







































Michelle Borrett 77, 184, 185
Martha Boutin 85, 182, 184, 185
Margaret Bradley 92
Anita Branch 77





SaJJy Jo Brown 65
Seh'nthia Brown 92
Tris Brown 65



















































































David Gaskin 66, 143, 181






Louis Glass 79, 103
Judy Gleeson 66
Cheryl Glover 67
Ann Gooding 184, 185
Jeffrey Gordon 93
Jocelyn Gorley 93, 159
























Keith Jones 79, 103
Lisa Jones 87
Pam Jones 87, 174
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Kelly Harbaugh 167, 176
Michelle Hardy 159
Lisa Harmon 160, 174, 228









Jamie Herbsie 87, 174
Kevin Herndon 87






Ann Kilpatrick 79, 143
Margaret King 94
Sandy Kirkley 184. 185















Ed Long 143, 145, 181
Susan Long 214, 215
















Melba Mann 70, 143
Carl Manning 95
Pamela Manning 88











Donna McNair 71, 214












Craig Moore 80, 174
LietzyJ Moore 95
John Muirhead 89
Josie Murphy 80, 188
Mary Gene Murphy 71, 140, 142, 188
N
Nirmala NamhiaVl


















Angela Pomykala 81, 143















Jimmy Ray 72, 140, 142
Bryan Reiff 96, 174






















Sherri Thomas 97. 159
Ronnie Thompson 90
Lisa Thomson 83. 182, 188
Sharon Todd 90
Nicola Trusty 97
Lynn Tucker 83, 184, 185
Robert Tucker 74, 181
Richard Turner 90
David Turnquist 91
Lynn Tyson 74, 140, 184, 185
S U
Mary Ann Salley 90
Linda Salmon 228
Ava Salter 174
Cecilia Sanders 159, 174
Phyllis Sanders 96


































Kim Strickland 97, 184, 185
Marie Strickland 214
Harry Stump 83














Leslie Warnock 91, 184, 185
Lynn Watkins 91
Teresa Watkins 97
Angie Weeks 174
Leigh Weirich 160
Pamela WheeJer 74
James White 74
ZyJthia White 97
Randi Whitfield 97
Candy Wiikins 108
Kenny Williams 103
Yvette WiJJiams 176
Zephani WiJJiams 91
Donna WiJJiamson 75
Kathy Willis 97
Debbie WoJJing 91
Marie WoJJing 97
Lee Woods 91
Denise Wynn 145
Y
Patricia YeJJe 97
Tony Yeomans 91
Z
Esther ZyJstra 75
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